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THE COURT OF 3RD ADDITIONAL DISTRICT AND SESSIONS JUDGE ..... SRINAGAR 
Duty Judge for District Srinagar 

******* 

File No.                           Date of Institution                             Date of Order 

Nil                                         07.04.2020                                      07.04.2020 

                           Bilal Ahmed Wani son of Mohd Shaban Wani 

                           Resident of Channapora Srinagar 

                                                                                                 ...... Petitioner 

                           Petitioner through Advocate Toufiq Ahmed (Virtual mode) 

                                                            Versus 

                           Union Territory of Jammu and Kashmir 

                           Through SHO Police Station Crime Branch Kashmir 

                                                                                                   ..... Respondent 

                           Respondent through learned Addl. Public Prosecutor 

                                                                                                  (virtual mode) 

In the matter of: Petition seeking admission of the Petitioner to anticipatory 

bail. 

CORAM: Tasleem Arief 

JO Code: JK00057 

ORDER: (at Residence) 

1. The Petitioner’s learned counsel has preferred the instant petition in this 

Court through virtual mode using the WhatsApp messaging App in view of the 

honorable High Court Circular No. 15/GS issued on 26.03.2020 regarding pro-

tective measures to contain the COVID-19 Virus pandemic. This Court has taken 

the petition on board through video conferencing for disposal. It shall be dia-

rized in the Regular Register after the completion of lockdown and after the re-

sumption of normal working by the Court. The Petitioner’s learned counsel shall 

supply hard copies of the instant petition and the accompanying documents 

to this Court within one week of the completion of lockdown and resumption 

of normal functioning by the Court.   

2. The Petitioner’s learned counsel has sought grant of anticipatory bail in fa-

vour of the Petitioner in the case FIR No. 31 of 2019 of the Police Station Crime 

Branch Kashmir for offence punishable under section 420 of the Penal Code on 

the ground that the Petitioner has the reasonable apprehension of being arrest-

ed by the Respondent on the allegation that he has committed a non-bailable 

offence. The Petitioner’s learned counsel has averred that the Petitioner’s wife 

had booked an air-ticket on the request of one customer, Sekinder Khuroo, in 

the year 2019 and that the flight was scheduled for 5th
 January, 2019 but due to 

bad weather conditions, the flight was cancelled. He has averred that the fore-

said passenger, instead of approaching the Petitioner’s wife for rescheduling of 

the ticket, manipulated the agent’s details and himself rescheduled the ticket 

for the 12th January, 2019. He has averred that the foresaid passenger’s ticket 
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was grouped with six other passengers who had, on the date of cancellation of 

the flight, approached the Petitioner’s wife and got the ticket rescheduled but 

their ticket was not rescheduled for the 12th of January, 2019. He has averred 

that the rescheduled ticket of the foresaid passenger, Sekinder Khuroo, was 

again cancelled as his segregation from other passengers was not possible. He 

has averred that the said passenger has inflated the incident and approached 

the Respondent to get the Petitioner arrested. 

3. The Petitioner’s learned counsel has averred that the Petitioner has no con-

cern with the incident and that since he is the husband of the agent, the com-

plainant has unjustifiably associated him with the incident. He has averred that 

an earlier motion for grant of the concession of bail in favour of the Petitioner 

was disposed of and that the Petitioner was directed to approach the regular 

court but owing to outbreak of the COVID-19, he could not follow that direction 

and had to withdraw the bail petition with liberty via e-court mode on WhatsApp 

with the learned Chief Judicial Magistrate Srinagar and that he has thus pre-

ferred the instant bail petition. He has averred in instant bail petition that the 

Respondent has been intermittently calling the Petitioner, that he is not a his-

tory-sheeter and that his wife already stands admitted to bail in the same case. 

Based on such of these averments he has sought the admission of the Petitioner 

to anticipatory bail.  

4. This Court has heard the Petitioner’s learned counsel, perused the bail peti-

tion and the other documents submitted on record and considered law on the 

subject. The Petitioner’s learned counsel has placed on record through virtual 

mode copy of an order that the learned Principal Sessions Judge Srinagar has 

passed on 13.03.2020 in an anticipatory bail petition titled Bilal Ahmed Wani Vs 

UT of Jammu and Kashmir (File No. 122/2020 CNR No. JKSG010004542020) 

regarding the same Petitioner. The learned Principal Sessions Judge has passed 

that order rejecting the anticipatory bail petition of the Petitioner herein that 

he had preferred in that Court. The learned Principal Sessions Judge has held 

in that order that “in view of the police report and the material available on rec-

ord, the petitioner does not deserve the concession of bail in anticipation of his 

arrest. Therefore, the application is dismissed. The I/O shall be free to take the 

petitioner for custodial interrogation. However, the petitioner shall be free to 

approach the Court of competent jurisdiction for regular bail.” 

5. The question that this Court would be required to answer in the instant case 

is whether the instant second petition for grant of anticipatory bail would be 

maintainable. The averments of the petition would suggest that the Petitioner 

did not seek the anticipatory bail again on any substantial change of circum-

stances. He has sought the anticipatory bail on the same grounds as that of the 

earlier bail petition and the accusation against him remains the same. He did 

not place on record anything which would give further material or show fur-

ther development and require a different consideration. The fact that he did 

not surrender before the learned Chief Judicial Magistrate would not give him 

any right to file the second anticipatory bail petition. His default in that regard 
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cannot become his boon. This Court finds that in view of the foresaid order that 

the learned Principal Sessions Judge Srinagar has passed in the earlier bail peti-

tion regarding the petitioner, the instant bail petition will not lie. This Court has 

not the power or jurisdiction to revise or reverse the foresaid order that the 

learned Principal Sessions Judge Srinagar has so passed. Such being the case, 

this Court considers that the instant bail petition is misconceived and cannot 

be maintained. It deserves rejection and it is accordingly rejected. The instant 

bail Petition shall stand so disposed of. Registry shall compile it and consign 

it to records.                         

Announced                                                                    3rd Additional Sessions 

07.04.2020                                                                     Judge Srinagar   
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